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Welcome to the second year of Basadeh: GrowTorah Quarterly Field Reports, where we highlight
our work at GrowTorah every three months. We use these to show you the impact your dollars
have on our community and celebrate together with you. In addition, we want to hold ourselves
accountable to you, our stakeholders. Please share your feedback with us!  
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SHORASHIM & ANAFIM SCHOOL PARTNERS
Our Spring was filled with growth, abundance, and so much learning. Our full-time team of
GrowTorah Garden Educators taught hundreds of classes in our Shorashim garden programs
throughout the NYC metro region, while the Anafim educators that we trained and coached,
taught weekly lessons in their school gardens throughout the rest of the country. 

It is an honor and privilege to spread our mission across the USA. We look forward to welcoming
several new Anafim and Shorashim Partner Schools to the GrowTorah farmily this summer.  



EARTH DAY: GATHERING THE FARMILY
This year, GrowTorah gathered over 100 friends in Riverdale, NY for an Earth Day event! We
conducted workshops on spring gardening; we taught safe chicken care with an emphasis on
learning the mitzvah of Tzaar Baalei Chayim, we made beautiful nature crafts, we led sessions on
seed saving and composting, and we made some garden-fresh chummus. We are incredibly
grateful to the Joly family for hosting this wonderful event!
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HARVEST FEAST: REGISTRATION IS LIVE
Our 2nd Annual Dinner will take place on September 10, 2023 at 5pm at Cropsey Community
Farm, New City, NY. This year, Chef Itta Werdiger will be catering the meal with local and
seasonal bites. We would LOVE to see you there! 

WELCOME SHOSHI
 Shoshi started at the end of March as GrowTorah’s new Program Coordinator and we wanted to
extend a proper FARMILY welcome and introduce her to all of you! She is a Registered Dietitian
Nutritionist (RDN), Certified Dietitian Nutritionist (CDN), and Certified Lactation Counselor
(CLC) with several years of experience in the field of nutrition and health.  Shoshi is delighted to
bring her background in nutrition and organizational skills to GrowTorah where she oversees
project management of all programs, and consults on our health education.


